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1 of 1 review helpful Full of Action Intrigue and Clean Romance By MF Literary Works Wow This book was full of 
action and suspense It kept me on the edge of my seat and up late at night I loved the words pictures the author used 
She made it seem as if you were right there with the characters Many times my heart would stop and I d find myself 
holding my breathe I also LOVED how the author brings in the true Gosp An inexplicable ailment was striking down 
the children of Russia in less than forty eight hours American medical missionary Sarai Curtiss had watched two 
young patients slip away and she feared she might have an epidemic on her hands Yet how could she help anyone in 
the middle of a violent coup The new leadership had demanded all foreigners leave the state on pain of death 
Unwilling to leave her clinic but unable to combat her enemies alone Sarai had to join for A nail biting fast paced 
chase through the wilds of Russia Top pick Romantic Times BOOKclub on In Sheep s Clothing Susie writes a 
delightful story A few hours of reading doesn t get better Dee Henderson Christy and Ri 
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